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Liverpool teenagers sink Everton

LONDON: Liverpool inflicted fresh misery on
Merseyside rivals Everton as a superb strike from
teenager Curtis Jones sealed a 1-0 win in the FA Cup
third round yesterday. Jones’ second half curler sent
Anfield in ecstasy as the club’s youth academy graduates
handed Everton an embarrassing derby defeat. 

The 18-year-old Liverpool-born midfielder was mak-
ing only his fifth appearance and his memorable match
winner was his first senior goal. Jones is the youngest
goalscorer for Liverpool in a Merseyside derby since
Robbie Fowler.

Without a win over their rivals in any competition
since 2010 and thrashed 5-2 at Anfield in the Premier
League earlier this season, Everton will feel the pain from
this defeat against their under-strength neighbours for
some while.

Hit by injuries that left him with 12 fit senior outfield
players, Liverpool boss Jurgen Klopp had made nine
changes, selecting Nat Phillips, 22, and teenage trio Neco
Williams, Harvey Elliott and Jones.

In contrast, Everton manager Carlo Ancelotti made
just two changes, fielding a strong team as the visitors
chased a first win at Anfield since 1999. Liverpool’s injury
problems mounted within 10 minutes when James Milner
limped off to be replaced by another teenager Yasser
Larouci.

Ancelotti’s side threatened early on when Dominic
Calvert-Lewin’s strike was pushed away from Adrian,
who then repelled Mason Holgate’s header and
Richarlison’s shot. Liverpool’s youngsters had been
thrashed by Aston Villa while the senior stars were away
at the Club World Cup in December.

But they acquitted themselves much better this time
and Japan striker Takumi Minamino, making his debut
after joining from Salzburg, glanced a header narrowly
off-target before Divock Origi’s low drive was brilliantly
saved by Jordan Pickford.

Jones’ moment of magic came in the 71st minute when
he played a chipped pass to Origi, took the return ball
and curled a stunning effort into the top corner.

Elsewhere yesterday, Lucas Moura kept Tottenham’s
FA Cup hopes alive with the equaliser in their 1-1 draw at
second tier Middlesbrough, while Callum Hudson-Odoi
got back in the groove as Chelsea cruised to a 2-0 win
over Nottingham Forest.

Tottenham haven’t lifted a major trophy since 2008
when current Middlesbrough manager Jonathan
Woodgate scored the League Cup winner against
Chelsea. Woodgate was on course to dent Tottenham’s
bid to end that wretched run when Ashley Fletcher put
Middlesbrough ahead in the second half at the Riverside
Stadium.

But Brazilian winger Lucas headed the equaliser to
send the tie to a replay in north London later in January.
“When we were losing 1-0, at that moment I had the feel-
ing of ‘we are in trouble’,” Tottenham boss Jose Mourinho
said. “We could be out like a few other Premier League
teams. But then everyone reacted. I reacted. The boys
reacted.” At Stamford Bridge, there were signs that
Hudson-Odoi might be emerging from his sophomore

slump. He opened the scoring against the second tier side
in the sixth minute, just his second goal of the season and
his first since September. Blues boss Frank Lampard had
made nine changes, but Chelsea doubled their lead in the
33rd minute when Hudson-Odoi’s shot was parried
straight to Ross Barkley and the midfielder poked home
at the back post.

“I was particularly pleased for Callum, he has had a
bad injury, is getting himself fit and getting sharper. His
goal was an early settler for us,” Lampard said. Crystal
Palace became the third Premier League club to be
knocked out this weekend as second tier Derby won 1-0
at Selhurst Park. Jayden Bogle fizzed a cross to the far
post and Chris Martin tapped into the net in the 32nd
minute. In a VAR first in England, referee Michael Oliver
used the pitch-side monitor to change a decision, sending
off Luka Milivojevic after initially booking the Palace
midfielder for kicking out at Tom Huddlestone in the 63rd
minute. Sheffield United avoided a non-league upset with
a 2-1 win against AFC Fylde at Bramall Lane. — AFP

AL WAJH: Dakar Rally debutant Fernando Alonso
avoided any first stage pitfalls as the 2020 edition of
motorsport’s gruelling 7,500 kilometre marathon began
in Saudi Arabia yesterday. Alonso, trying to make histo-
ry as the first Formula One champion to win the event,
completed the drive from Jeddah to Al Wajh in his
Toyota in 11th place.

The 38-year-old Spaniard, with five-time Dakar bike
champion Marc Coma navigating, was over quarter of
an hour behind surprise stage winner Vaidotas Zala.
The Lithuanian led home a 1-2-3 for Mini, 2mins 14sec
clear of teammates Stephane Peterhansel, the 13-time
Dakar champion, and Carlos Sainz.

‘Mr Dakar’, as France’s Peterhansel is affectionately
known, struggled with a language barrier with his new
co-driver Paulo Fiuza. “In 21 editions of the Dakar, I’ve
never had a co-driver talk to me in English, so I need to

get used to it,” he said.
Reflecting on a solid first day’s drive Peterhansel

added: “There were dunes, sandy plateaus and rocky
sectors where we had to walk on eggshells. We’re good
at adapting to these conditions, we’re nimble!”

Last year’s winner Nasser Al-Attiyah led the way for
over 200km but he had to settle for fourth place after
problems with his Toyota. “It was a hard day, we had
three punctures in 10 kilometres, I have no clue what
went wrong, it’s rather strange,” reported the Qatari,
over five minutes adrift.

One driver facing an early flight home was France’s
two-time Le Mans 24 Hour winner Romain Dumas, who
could only watch from a safe distance as flames
engulfed his car after only 65km.

Defending motorbike champion Toby Price won yes-
terday’s first bike stage, despite losing his roadbook.
“Once the road book is gone, then you’re pretty much
driving blind,” said the 32-year-old Australian. The
KTM rider completed the 752km route over two min-
utes clear of American Ricky Brabec on a Honda with
Austrian Matthias Walkner on another KTM in third.
Today’s second stage is 401km to Neom, a planned
futuristic city being built on the Red Sea. — AFP

Alonso survives 
first Dakar stage 

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s Spanish goalkeeper Adrian (C) punches the ball clear during the English FA Cup third round football match between Liverpool and Everton at Anfield in Liverpool, north west England yesterday. —AFP

Lucas rescues Spurs, Chelsea cruise to a 2-0 win over Nottingham Forest

AL WAJH: Toyota’s Gazoo Racing driver Nasser Al-Attiyah of Qatar and his co-driver Mathieu Baumel of France
compete during the Stage 1 of the Dakar 2020 between Jeddah and Al Wajh, Saudi Arabia, yesterday.— AFP


